
INT. ELENA’S BEDROOM - LATER (DAY 1)

ELENA ENTERS TO SEES HER PHONE ON HER DESK.

ELENA

You touched my phone.

REVEAL BLAIR CRAMMED IN THE CORNER OF THE ROOM. *

BLAIR

I plugged it in to recharge it for you. 

Also you got a text from Kayla, Madison *

T., and two from Madison G. *

ELENA

Okay, I know you’re new here, but so far 

it’s been... what’s the word... a 

nightmarish hell I can’t wake up from. 

BLAIR *

That’s eight words. *

ELENA

(DUH) Yeah. It’s called a mislead. (THEN) *

Look, I’ve taken you in as a divorce refugee 

because I’m a really good person. And my mom 

forced me to. But just a quick refresher 

(INDICATING ROOM) thiiis is my room 

(INDICATING TINY CORNER) thaaat is your room. *

BLAIR

I love it. So cozy. 
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ELENA

Listen, just don’t touch my stuff. Ever. *

I don’t care if the house is on fire and 

you need to use my phone to call 911, or *

make a rope out of my clothes, or douse *

your flaming hair with my water bottle. *

Don’t. Touch. M’stuff. *

BLAIR

Aww. Our first fight as roomies.  *

ELENA *

Get out. *

AND WE... *
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PROJECT INFO / STORYLINE: 
Loosely inspired by Pines’ real life, UNTITLED PINES/PATEL COMEDY is a 
hybrid family comedy about two recently-divorced, and very different, 
sisters who move in together to raise their teenage kids, including one 
boy - a star quarterback unexpectedly learning how to become a man while 
living in a house full of females.

[ELENA] Female. POSSIBLY LATINA MIXED. 14-16 years old, Elena is Charli's daughter 
- and she's definitely her mother's daughter. Smart, confident, sarcastic, tough, 
she's not afraid to speak her mind. She is less than thrilled when her aunt and 
cousins move into the house and she doesn't pretend to be happy that she's suddenly 
sharing her room with her cousin, Blair, but there may be underlying happiness at 
having new found “siblings” around

[BLAIR]Female. POSSIBLY LATINA MIXED. 9-11 years old, a smart, sweet girl, Blair is 
Bradley's little sister. Insightful and positive, she is very supportive of her mom 
and tries to be encouraging. She likes the idea of sharing the bedroom with her 
teenage cousin, Elena, and is hopeful that Elena will eventually feel the same way. 
When it comes to her parents, she tends to take her father's side, and is convinced 
her mom and dad are going to get back together


